
Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov>

Fwd: An odd Twitter posting
3 messages

Robert Bobrowski <robert.bobrowski@wvc-ut.gov> Mon, May 16, 2011 at 8:17 AM

To: Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov>

FYI and will you respond to Kiirsi.

Thx

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: "Kiirsi Hellewell" >

Date: May 14, 2011 8:43 PM

Subject: An odd Twitter posting

To: "Robert Bobrowski" <robert.bobrowski@wvc-ut.gov>

Hi,

 

I was doing some work on the new Facebook page tonight (Facebook is archiving our old

group in the new few months, so we've had to make a new "fan" page) and came across this

recent post on Twitter:

 

Undesirable Andy

 

The air is so clear in #slc I can see Susan Powell's body in the mountains on the opposite

side of the valley.

11 May Favorite Retweet Reply

 

 

Link to the author's profile, "Undesirable":

http://twitter.com/#!/Undesirable

 

I found this by doing a Twitter search for "susan powell."  I thought this was most likely just

someone running his mouth off, but figured I'd better send it to you anyway.  If it's just a joke it's

in pretty poor taste. 

 

I hope the investigation is progressing.  I am sure I don't need to tell you how desperately we

need answers.  Thank you for all you continue to do.

 

Kiirsi

 

Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov> Tue, May 24, 2011 at 1:29 PM

To: Kiirsi Hellewell 

Hi Kiirsi, I just wanted to let you know that Sgt. Bobrowski forwarded this tweet to me and I'm looking into it. 
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Thanks for the information. Have a good day. 

Maxwell

[Quoted text hidden]

-- 

Detective E. Maxwell

Major Crimes Unit

West Valley City Police Dept. Utah

801-963-3581 Desk

801-963-3332 Fax

This email may contain sensitive or confidential information regarding individuals or investigations being

conducted by the West Valley Police Department.  If you have received this email and you are not the intended

recipient, please notify the above office, then immediately destroy the documents received.

Kiirsi Hellewell Tue, May 24, 2011 at 1:55 PM

To: Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov>

Thank you!  I was hoping it was received.  It's probably just some jerk trying to get attention, but

it seemed worth sending in.  I wish I could ask how things are going but I'm sure you won't tell

me.  We continue to hope and pray for answers and for things to go well for you.

 

Kiirsi

 

 

 

 

--- On Tue, 5/24/11, Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov> wrote:

From: Ellis Maxwell <ellis.maxwell@wvc-ut.gov>

Subject: Re: An odd Twitter posting

To: "Kiirsi Hellewell" 

Date: Tuesday, May 24, 2011, 1:29 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
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